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Jennifer works at St. Mary’s Dining Room. If you 
happen to be on our campus you might see her  
completing her duties as a member of our Guest 
Safety Team. She is hardworking, dedicated, and  
enthusiastic about her work. “I am ecstatic to be part 
of the team. I love my job.” When she speaks,     
Jennifer sounds happy, excited about the possibilities 
of the future, and willing to let the past inform her 
work in the present. 
 
Born and raised in Stockton, Jennifer has seen more 
than her share of the impact drugs can have on a  
person and their life. Her mother battled with addic-
tion, as did her sister, and her husband. Jennifer   
herself has fought her demons; winning some battles, 
losing others. She is however, determined to over-
come the devastation that  addiction, poverty, and 
homelessness has had on her and her family. Jennifer 
and her husband have two biological children, under 
the age of six and in 2018 they took custody of her 
two nephews who are both in their late teens. Later 
that year, she relapsed and after their landlord       
refused to renew the lease on their apartment they 
became homeless. But, like so many times in her life, 
Jennifer fought back. She fought to get clean of her 
addiction and she fought to get her family off the 
streets. She needed another ally in her fight and she 
found St. Mary’s Dining Room. 
 
“When you are struggling to provide meals for your 
family three times a day, you don’t have time to think 
about anything else. St. Mary’s,” she says, “provided 
those meals and it literally opens up time for you to 
look at your next major priority. If you’re hungry you 

can’t think about what comes next in life. You just 
can’t.” Jennifer took the support being offered for her 
and her family in each of our programs. Clothing,  
showers, meals, healthcare, and even Homeless Court. 
Homeless Court allows guests to clear up old fines and 
minor violations, often through community service. She 
was able to reinstate her driver’s license, and worked 
with our Social Services department to obtain housing. 
Joy springs from her voice as she talks about her home. 
“I love being here. I know what it is to be broken. But 
here we are today. It’s amazing.”  
 
Working directly with guests as a Guest Safety team 
member, Jennifer knows she can offer others a perspec-
tive on what the people and programs of St. Mary’s  
Dining Room can offer. She knows that once you don’t 
have to worry about your next meal for your family, you 
can focus on other issues like healthcare and housing. 
She knows that St. Mary’s Dining Room is an ally for 
her and anyone who seeks our support in the battle to 
overcome poverty and homelessness. Jennifer also 
knows that she has not only been aided by our programs 
but has become part of the work we do each and every 
day. Going about her work on campus she says, “I know 
I can listen to others who are where I was. That is an 
amazing thing to me.” 

The Fight for Joy 

This year we recognize that St. Mary’s Dining Room has been providing care to individuals and     
families that are experiencing homelessness for 65 years.  Over the past decades we have seen many  
changes as programs have been added and others expanded, but one thing that has remained the  
same is the importance we place on dignity. 
 

Dignity has been one of our core values since Fr. Alan McCoy first opened the dining room, in an        
abandoned bar and restaurant in downtown Stockton, all those many years ago.  Today that value is 
just as important to all of us who have the privilege of carrying on the mission of St. Mary’s Dining 
Room.  Our work is not always easy, especially when trying to provide care during a pandemic.        
Despite the challenges this year has brought, our team continues to treat everyone who visits our  
campus as our guest. 
 

We continue to adapt and make changes to the way we provide care and through it all our guests are appreciative of these changes 
as they too want to protect their health.  We are all in this together, whether it is limiting the number of people that can congregate 
in indoor settings to ensuring that everyone wears their mask.   
 

While we look back at 65 years of caring in our community we don’t rest as we know there remains much more to be done.  We 
know we are ready for that challenge with our donors and supporters beside us every step of the way.  Thank you to each of you 
who have been a part of our legacy! 
 
With gratitude,  

 

 

Edward Figueroa, CEO 
 

It is within our mission to address and care for health issues of those experiencing poverty and 

homelessness.  The practice of good hygiene habits is critical to good health of any individual, 

now more than ever.  We accomplish this part of our mission by providing our guests with hot 

showers Monday-Friday along with fresh and clean clothing at our Kara Brewer Family Clothing 

and Hygiene Center. 

How do we accomplish this? Donations. 

We are only able to provide clothes, shoes, towels, shampoo, soap, deodorant, mouthwash, and other toiletries with the 

help of donations from community members.  As many travel plans have been cancelled due to the effects of COVID-

19, we have seen a decrease in hygiene product donations, such as small, travel-sized toiletries, which are necessary        

to our guests’ hygiene needs. We received a letter from one of our guests regarding her 

first visit to the Women’s Hygiene Center and powerfully noted, “When I left that day I 

felt clean, refreshed and ready to face the day’s challenges. A new person walked 

out of the hygiene center.”  

Clothing such as socks, bras, underwear, shirts, pants and towels are also essential items to 

be donated to ensure that our guests receive clean clothing.  These services are important 

to addressing health issues in our community, furthermore it plays a significant role in  

restoring human dignity. Thank you for partnering with us to care for our guests’ needs by 

making sure they look and feel great, “ready to face the day’s challenges.” 

Edward Figueroa 

A Message from the CEO  

A Clean Hand is a Caring Hand 



Volunteer Spotlight 
We would like to recognize Henry Peralta, who is one of our 
many outstanding volunteers who has really invested his time 
and commitment to St. Mary’s Dining Room.  He understands 
the needs of our guests, especially during this time of crisis.  
Henry currently holds a position as a Board of Director for the 
San Joaquin County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and also 
the Sales Market Manager for Safelite AutoGlass in Stockton.   

In the time that we have known   
Henry, he has been a strong         
advocate to end homelessness and is always willing to go the extra mile to 
help those in need.  Recently, he noticed on our social media page that we 
were in dire need of face masks.  Henry took it upon himself to do a donation 
drive and use his connections, working with other organizations, which    
eventually led to thousands of masks being donated.  Before being impacted 
by the effects of COVID-19, Henry and the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
have also been long time volunteers assisting our kitchen team during dinner 
services for the past few years.  We are truly grateful for all your support! 

HENRY PERALTA 

THANK YOU HENRY! 

New Changes 
With these new changes, moving forward, 

There will always be a need for Personal 

Protection Equipment as staff & guests are 

required to wear them.    

HUGE Thank you!                                  

To all the known and unknown donors who 

have given during this time of crisis.      
For more information on how to donate, see back page. 

What services have been impacted       

due to COVID-19? 

 Our Dining Room is now closed.  

Meals are served in takeout           

containers at our pickup window 

only. 

 At this time we are not accepting 

volunteer groups or individuals.        

 Mandatory symptom screenings 

of  all employees. 

 Masks are required to be worn by 

employees at all times and guests 

who seek our services.   

 Community shopping in Women’s       

Hygiene Center has been        

eliminated and is now clothing  

exchange only. 
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St. Mary’s Dining Room responds to poverty in San Joaquin County by feeding the hungry,  

caring for health issues and restoring human dignity to over 700 individuals each day.  

 Follow us on Social Media 
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